
The position is for a Parts Advisor responsible for running front and rear parts counters and controlling stock           

movements. 

Overview 

TruckEast have an opportunity within our operation at ST 
Fleet for a technician. The role will be both mobile and  
workshop based and responsible for maintaining commercial 
vehicles and trailers to MOT standard. 
 

Essential Duties and Job Responsibilities 
 

 Carry out routine maintenance and repairs on all makes of 
vehicles and trailers to DVSA standard 

 Diagnose and rectify all types of faults 
 Carry out routine maintenance and repairs on all makes of 

shutter doors 
 Attend disabled vehicles at the roadside or at customer’s 

premises 
 Ensure all vehicles worked upon are handled carefully and 

that all precautions are taken whilst on the premises 
 Liaise with the parts department to attain relevant parts 
 Ensure health and safety regulations and safe working 

practices are adhered to 
 Ensure appropriate clocking is made, all job cards and  

service sheets are completed in a timely manner 
 Maintain a high standard of cleanliness and tidiness 
 Maintain a thorough and current product knowledge and 

attend training courses 
 Provide cover on rota system for breakdown assistance 

 
Candidate Requirements 
 

 Technical qualification (City and Guilds level 3 or NVQ 
qualified technician) 

 Ability to work within guidelines given and to strict  
deadlines 

 Ability to work under pressure and seek solutions to 
problems 

 Excellent communication skills 
 Flexibility to undertake a wide range of tasks 
 Awareness and understanding of health and safety  

requirements 
 Computer literate 
 Current drivers licence 
 Ability to work as part of a team 
 HGV Fork lift licence (desired, not essential) 
 ADR (desired, but not essential) 
 Main dealer workshop experience (desired, not essential) 
 

 

Careers 

Position 
Technician 

 

Location 
ST Fleet, Northampton 

 

Reporting to 
Workshop Manager 

 

Salary 
Competitive                      

About ST Fleet 

ST Fleet specialise is trailer  
maintenance, with an eight bay  
workshop and fleet of six mobile  
service vans.  

Becoming part of TruckEast in 2019, 
they have supported their customer 
base for over 30 years. Services  
include trailer and truck inspections 
and repairs, mot preparation. Brake 
roller testing and an on-site vehicle 
wash. 

How to apply 

Enquiries and applications to:       
    
Jon Nord 
jon.nord@scania.com 
07551 125320 

truckeast.co.uk 


